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ARGUMENT 
IIII: , .;. M COURT I KRF1) DENYING 
DEFENDANTS MOTION 1 OR DISMISSAL _
 t i iL 
GROUNDS OF DOUBLE JEOPARDY 
The State has acknowledged that the trir- ci-u!< did noi ulili-\ (k 
theory ot nihspiea ^ ^ graining ol the prosecui-on s motion to dismi>- ••* 
cl: lai ge \;v itl i : i it pit e ji idice S ee Bi • : f • " \ ppellee at (: ' I I lis lea - es till: te oi ill) 
position that the trial court had not accepted the i- *u* oca. 
"I he State has taken the position that a trial court does not accept a 
guilty plea "until the court enters judgment and sentences the defendant " 
See h \u Appellee .i- -IK suae also suggests that "Jeopardy does not 
A ..u : : J rlorrucks, ai id tl ie plea is i lot accepted i u itil 
, , . * ; ^ ! ' * • . - < W i c . . • x •• ; • i v i l l 
judgment is entered."_S.ee Br. ol Appellee at 8. 
.- mis L'oun i>. to follow that line o( reasoning, then literally every 
plea is open to withdrawal up unto the time of sentence. If the t rial court IIJN 
not entered ir.e plea, and the prosecutor, na* MK .. i lettered i.^.* -.*• u>k mat 
State in their brief* that a \r-iu* :"»lcd is not entered initil sentence is rendered. 
1 
then logic would dictate that a defendant would also have an absolute right 
to withdraw his plea for no cause if that motion to withdraw is made prior to 
sentencing. 
The State's argument that the plea is not entered until time of 
sentencing is also illogical in view of the longstanding position taken by 
both State and Federal Courts that jeopardy attaches at the beginning of a 
trial. The Courts have taken a position that jeopardy attaches in a jury trial 
when the jury is sworn in. See State v. Cram, 46 P.3d 230, 232 (Utah 2002) 
where the Court held: "It is well established in Utah that jeopardy attaches 
when an accused is put on trial ... and a jury has been sworn and 
impaneled." (quoting State v. Ambrose, 598 P2d 354 (Utah 1979)). 
Likewise jeopardy attaches in a bench trial, when the first witness is 
sworn in. See West Valley City v. Patten, 981 P.2d 420, 422 (Utah Ct. App. 
1999) where the Court held: A fundamental principle of our criminal justice 
system is that the protection against double jeopardy attaches in a bench trial 
'when the first witness is sworn and the court begins to take evidence'", 
(quoting Brunner v. Collection Div. of the Ut. St. Tax Comm Vi, 945 P.2d 
687,691 (Utah 1997)). 
It seems logical that the same process as occurs in a bench trial would 
apply when a court takes a guilty plea. By pleading guilty the defendant acts 
i 
as the first witness in his own trial, admitting guilt, and relieving the State 
the burden of producing any witnesses. For the State to advance a position 
that it has a right to ask the trial court to dismiss a case after the plea is 
taken, yet deny a defendant the same privilege seems incongruous. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Appellant respectfully requests this Court to 
reverse the trial court's decision and dismiss the charge as violative of the 
double jeopardy provision of the Utah and Federal Constitutions. -\ 
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